
A good cigarette must 
bethe purest of tobacco 
and most choice in leaf. 
Such is Fatima Ciga- 
rettes—the popular, 
mild Tuarkish-blend, 
now smoked univer- 
sally in this country! 

“Distinctively Individual” 

For Parcel Post Shipment; Butter, 
Eggs, Produce, Pickles, Preserves 
and any other article you have. Write 

FARM PRODUCTS COMPANY 
FRANKLIN BANK BLDG., WASHINGTON, D.C. 

HELP WANTED-MEN 
Men desiring to better their present position: good 

no selling. Enclose stamped pddressed envelope Ro promt reply. BANAGER, Bex 143, Ellsabeth, ¥. J. 

AGENTS-Business proposition, olther sex. demon- 
strate sample, orders follow, pleasant work, short 
hours, write W. P. Mitchell, Ninth St. Marietta, O. 

PATENTS 
His Mistake. 

“John,” she said to husband 
who was grumbling over his breakfast, 
‘your love has grown cold.” 
“No, it hasn't,” he snapped: “but my 

breakfast has.” 

“That's just it! If your love hadn't 
grown cold you wouldn't have noticed 
that your breakfast had.” ~Stray Sto 
ries, 

Improved farm-[liinois—2 miles 
from K. R station. Write to owner, 
oJ. M. MEAD, Goreville, Il. 

Watson E. Coleman, Wash 
ington, D.C. Books free, iligh 
en references. Best 
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Justice discards party, friendship, 
and Kindred, and therefore repre 
sented ag blind.— Addison. 

Language was given that we 
might say pleasant things to each oth- 
er—Bovee, 

is 

us 

  

CRIPPLED WITH 

RHEUMATISM 
CURED BY 

YAGER’S 
“3 some TESTIMONY 

y wife was so erippled with Rheu- matinm that shecould bard) After trying everything else without 

sod aflorded 
after usis wis entirely well, snd $oin ber work with perfect and comfort. » 

“Not sinceshs had another attack {i thesho « ON0e more | used Fagers' t with the same result. We ar Bover without a bottle in the house. i 
it most highly.” 

MOORE, Proftit, Va. 
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| pected a month ago. 

General's department showing the cash 

| unry 15, and on the 

| years ago, shows how the increased 
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CUT IN NUMBER 
CF STATE JOBS 

Governor Suggests Changes in 

{ 

Manner of Creating Offices. 
————— 

FRUIT LAXATIVE 

  5152 STATE EMPLOYES NOW 
—————————— 

Annual Payroll $3,613,409.44 With But 

$2,000,000 Payable To Stat 

utory Positions—Other 

News. 

Harrisburg — Discontinuance of the 

practice of creating positions by legis. 

lative appropriation and through the 
medium of contingent funds is being 
urged by Governor Brumbaugh, but 
whether an attempt will be made In 
thie session to put through a statute 

fixing the number and salaries of all 

State employes has not been fully de 

termined. The designating of specific 
positions would no doubt decrease 
their number. 

The Governor has already conveyed 

his views to James F. Woodward and 

Clarence J. Buckman, chairmen of the 

House and Senate Appropriations Com- 

gome   mittees, and it is believed that 

move will be made, following his sug- 

gestion. The situation, which was not 

through a report of the Economy and   Efficiency Commission. 

the commission discloses the follow: 

facet, which caused the Governor to it 

vestigate the matter further:.- 

“The statistics compiled by this com- 

mission show at the present time that 

the State service consists of 5.152 posi- 

tions. 

statute, 2,752 were ereated by legisia- 

tive appropriations, and 1,232 are con 

tingent or temporary posit The | 

total annual payroll of the Common 

wealth is $3,613,406.44. Of this amount 
$2,000,560 is paid for the statutory 

positions; £1,162.258.90 {to those created 

by appropriation, and $450.590.54 

pald for contingent funds.” 

The passage of a bill specifying the | 

number of positions and the salarr to 

be paid for each is considered the | 

proper way to ereate the positions 

Several years ago, the heads of depart 

ments and lawmakers found an easier | 

way of creating places without attract 

ing widespread attention. The method 

used was fo appropriate a certain | 

amount of money %o a department with 

out definitely specifying the positions 

and the salaries for gach. The head i 

of the department would then appor- | 

tion the money for the employment of 

is | 

perts or whatever was wanted. The | 
payment of department help out of de | 

partmental contingent funds was later | 

resorted to. 

The new policy, 

no doubt wipe out many 

"HILL" An investigation into 

of the various departments has been | 

made by Governor Brumbaugh and his 

request the Legislature provide | 

specifically for every job may find 

some of the present positions useless 

if adopted. would | 
the jobe on 

the needs | 

that 

State Revenue Outlook Better. 

Figures compiled on legislative ap 
propriations and theig relation to the 

revenues show the aggregate of 

the appropriations approved for the 

three sessions $177 945.082.89, 

last session's appropriations | 

amounted to about $89,000,000, and 
were cul to $66.209.141.22. to make 

them fit the revenues, (he State having 

more money for the appropriation 

period than ever before, dune to the 

large collections of the Auditor Gen- 

eral’s department and the general in 

crease in Income. In 1911, the aggre 

gate approved was $58,230 528.0%, and 

in 1908, $52,386,413 64. 

Governor Marth O. Brumbaugh is 

making an effort to obtain from the 

fiscal officers revised data on the pros 

pective revenues which, it is unof) 

elally reported, will be greater than ex- 

that 

le 

A statement iseued by the Auditor 

balances of the State Treasury on Jan 
same date four 

appropriations authorized by the last 

General Assembly because of the 
plethoric condition of the State Treas 
ury decreased the general fund. On 

that date, four years ago the total bal 
ances were $10,042.231.27, of which $2. 
440,968.60 was in the sinking fund. 

Since that ever $2,000,000 worth of 
bonds issued in the eighties have been 
redeemed. The balanee on the fifteenth 
of January this year is given as £8,130. 

620.84, divided as follows: General 
fund, $4,734,523.98; sinking fund, $813. 
178.864; uninvested school fund, $14. 
$97.27: motor license fund, 3567930. 

Aid Against Auto Thefts. 

In view of the numerous sutomobile 
robberies that have been commiited 
throughout the State within the last 
few months, by bands of what are ap 
parently organized auto thieves, Su. 
perintendent of State Police John C. 
Groome has Issued a notice to auto 
mobile owners to report immediately 
to the department at Harrisburg or to 
the officers in the command of the 
troops scattered through the Siates, 
the disappearance of any machine. In 

The report of 

Of these, 1,168 were created by | 

i the Jersey coast 

| terrupled an acquaintance 

i reflective 

| partment 

| quaintance 

| put the fire out. but in d ing 

  his notice Buperintendent Groome 
states that prompt and Inteiligent co 
operation on the part of automobile 
owners will result in the recovery of 
stolen cars and the prevention of such | 
orimes in the future, 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, 

FOR SICK CHILD 
“California Syrup of Figs” can’t 

harm tender stomach, | 
liver and bowels, 

Every mother realizes, after giving 
her children “California Syrup of 
Figs” that this is their ideal laxative, 
because they love its pleasant taste | 
and it thoroughly cleanses the tender i 
little stomach, liver and bowels with- | 
out griping. 

When cross, irritable, feverish, of 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a | 
teaspoonful of this harmless “fruit | 
laxative,” and in a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the bow- 
els, and you have a well, playful child 
again. When its little system is full 
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache, 
d'arrhoea, indigestion, colie—remem- 
ber, a good “ineide cleaning” should 
always be the first treatment given. 

Millions of mothers keep “California | 
Syrup of Figs" handy; they know al 
teaspoonful today saves a sick child | 
tomorrow. Ask at the store for a 50- 
cent bottle of “California Syrup of | 
Figs,” which has diractions for babies 
children of all ages and grown-ups 
printed on the bottle. Adv. 

  

| JUST A BIT TOO STRENUOUS 
generally known, was brought to light | 

Owner of Bungalow Not Altogether 
Thankful for the Labor of the 

Firemen. 

In the jobby of a Washington ho 1 

tel the other evening the conversation 
| turned to the enthusiasm of the vol 
unteer fireman Congressman Ed 
mund Platt of New York. smilingly re 
called a story along that line 

A man named Smith, the CONEress 
man sald, had a bungalow down alotig 

Recently the bunga 
was burned, and meetin 

quaintance one afternoon Smith + 
! 

low an ac 
ad 
AG 

| 1¥ cited the harrowing details 
"What trouble?’ finally i: 

"Haven't 

that 

was the 

you got a fire department down 
| way? 

“Oh. Smith wit} 
fire 

yes," answered 

sigh, "We 

all right.” 

thoughtfully 

“Got 

have a ds 

“1 Bea” BO 

there to 
put the fire out, 1 i uppose 7 

‘Ob, no,” rejoined Smith “They 

it they 
washed away the building lot.” —Phila 
deipLia Telegraph 

| QUIT MEAT IF KIDNEYS clerks, stenographers, statisticians, ex- } 
BOTHER AND USE SALTS 

Take a Glass of Salts Before Break. 
fast If Your Back Is Hurting or 

Bladder Is Irritated. 

If you must bave your meat every 
day, eat it, but flush your kidneys with 
salts occasionally, says a noted author 
ity who tells us that mest forms uric 
acid which almost paralyzes the kid- 

| neys in thelr efforts to expel it from 
| the blood. They become sluggish and 
| weaken, then you suffer with a dul) 
misery in the kidney region, sharp 

{| pains in the back or sick headache. 
| dizriness, your stomach sours, tongue 

is coated and when the weather is bad 
you have rheumatic twinges. The 
urine gets cloudy, full of sediment, the 
channels often get sore and irritated, 
obliging you to seek relief two or 
three times during the night 

To neutralize these irritating acids, | 
to cleanse the kidneys and flush off | 
the body's urinous waste get four | 
ounces of Jad Salts frem any phar | 
macy here; take a tablespoonful in a | « 
glass of water before breakfast for a 
few days and your kidneys will then 
act fine. This famous salts is made | 
from the acids of grapes and lemon | 
juice, combined with lithia, and has i 
been used for generations to flush and | 
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to 
neutralize the acids in urine, so it no | 
longer irritates, thus ending bladder | 
weakness 

Jad Salts is Inexpensive: cannot in- | 
jure, and makes a delightful efferves- i 
cent lithia water drink. —Ady. 

Some Hint. 
“Hello, Blank! Where are you go 

ing in such a hurry?” 
“To the post office to put up a kick 

about the wretched delivery service.” 
“What's the trouble?” 
“Why, that check you promised to 

send me ten days ago hasn't reached 
me yet” 

Putting It Up to Ma. 
*Pop!™ 
"Yes, my son.” 
“What is this war about over in 

Europe 7" 
“Don’t know, my boy, but you might 

ask your mother, She knows a lot 
about fighting.” 

Willing to Oblige, 
“1 Just dropped In to see If you could 

let me have fle.” 
“Make it minutes, and they are 

sours.” 

¥ 

— 

A ASA 

When Your Eyes Need Care 
Cee Murine Medicine. NoSmarting. Feels Sor? re ead Grains] die rt , I, ue Nm peahded hy our Ocullste-not a “Patent Med Sue”. but need In ag gb Alan 

* for man re, ow Lo] the Public and a Droggists at boa per Bottle. Murine Eye Salve in Aseptic en aud 80. Write for Book of the Free | 
Eye Remedy Company, Adv 
A ———— a 

  

The young man who marries a cook. 

i No 
i 

! all 

| rolls, 

i 4 Ibs and over 

| emonth 

| over, 146015: 

I eroo¥»1 breast 

  ing school graduate hopes she will 
pan out well. 

CENTRE HALL, PA. 

| The Markets 
BOL. 
A 

  

  
  
    
NEW YORK. -Wheat 

2 red, 152%¢: No. 2 
rail, ¢ i f, track export: 

Northern Duluth, 14614: No. 
ern Manitoba, 161% ¢ | f Buffalo 
Corn—S8pot firm; No. 2 yellow, 82%¢ 

0 if to arrive. 

Oats—Firm: 
No. 3 white, 59: 
6162. 

Cheese—Sta‘e, 

specials, 16@16%e; do, average fancy, 
15% @15%; do, fresh, specials, 159 
16%. 

Egge—State, Pennsylvania and near 
by, hennery whites, fire to fancy, 42@ 
430; do, gathered whites, 37642; do, 
hennery browns, 884039: do. cathered 
browns and mixed colors, AeQat. 

Live Poultry — Western chickens, 
12 @13¢c; fowls, 18@15%; turkeys, 18 
@14. Dressed dull and weaker; West 

-S pot. 

hard, 151% 017%, 

No. 1 

standard, 50@691%¢c; 

fancy clipped white, 

firm; { think of the following word that you 
| can find in 

| 
| 

| 

1 North. | 

  
ern chickens, 16% @20c; fresh fowls. | 

| 13@18; turkeys. 127722. 

PHILADELPHIA. —~Wheat—Car lots 

When Greek Meets German. 
A Companion subscriber, jealous of 

the claims of the classic languages to | 
superiority even in the length of the | 
words the ancients could upon occa 
gion invent, writes thus: 

“I notice that the Companion says, | 
‘No one can compete with the Teuton 
in word joinery.’ jut what do wou 

Liddell & 
lexicon? ‘Lepadot emachoselachoga leo 
kranlolelpsanodrimupotrimmatosilphi- 

0 paraomelitokatakechumenokic hlepik- 

Boott's 

ossuphophattoperisteralektruonopte g- 
kephalokigklopeleiolagoosiralobaphe t-| 

A | raganopterugon.” The meaning is 
dish compounded of all kinds of dain- 5 i 
ties, fis lesh owl.'” Th ers 

whole milk. held, | de 8, fish, flesh and fowl] That is cer 
{ tainly an elaborate way of 
“hash.”"—Youth's Companion 

saying 

A Nipped Scandal, 
“Do you know 1 heard from the best 

of authority that young Jips is going 
to the dogs.” 

“Bo he is. He's been appointed one 
of the judges at a big bench show." 

More than 233.000 Jews: 
ropean armies, ft is sald 

Maori won 

Eu- are in 

wen, formerly 
now vote in New Zealand 

In export elevator, No. 2 red, spot and | 
No. 1 

No. 2 

January, $1.42601.45- 
Duluth, $150621.53: 
ern, $1 46¢701.49 
Corn—Car lots for local trade 

loca < yellow 

red West 

10 aa 

ion, No new 751 
8014: 

No 

steamer yellow, new, 786 70¢: 

sampl 

cob per 

yellow, new, 76% @ 77c; 
5 

yellow 

pounds, 76607 . In ex 
port elevat ir, 

TRL 6p 7012 a 
Se GTT 

Vals 

ard white, ! 
EKq¢ 

Butter 

reamer 

Timothy—No. 1 
$18G 1850; No 

Mixed Light 
NG 

ce, $19@ 19.50 
No. 2, $156.8 
Butter Creamery 

cieamery, cho 
good, 28429; 
34; creamery, 
Ha Ln pm 
oi ll ad, 

$1 Logec 

‘ 36G17 

31%. No. 1. $1 

$16@ 17. Clover 

No. 1. $18.00G 
2. 3126 14.50 

fancy, 

20@ 31 

creamery. 

bloc} 

Maryland and Pennsylvania. 
21@22; 

Virginia. rolls, 20221 
Eggs Maryland, Peansvivania and 

nearby firsts, 31G32¢; Western firsts 
31@32; West Virginia firsts, 21 

firots, 30 

Poultry —Chickene 
144 

16 

0ri7. No 

oe, Creamery 

prints, 32¢ 

ladles 31@33; 

ther ui 

Live 

i 

Oia 

13; 

and 
10; 

rough, 
and starey. 12013. Ducks Muscovy 
2 Ibs and over, 13¢: Pe? 

puddle, 2 ibs and over. 
17@14 aller. 12: Indian 
12 Nearby. 13@ 14¢c; Western 
and Southern, 11712: Vent Island. 18 
716. Turkeys—Hens, 18@10¢; younp 
enhhlare. 17° do rou’ noor and 

11%12: old toms, 16 
Prnitry Cholee 

19620c; fa'r good. 1T@18; roug 
and poor, 127313. Chickens halos 
young, 15¢; old and mixed, 146 15; old 
mncters, 10. Ducks, 16c. Geese 
Nearb» 14¢618¢; Western and South 
ern 12@913. Canons—Seven pounds 
and over, 181%: medium, 16@17: 
small slips, 14@ 15. 

Dressed Hogs—We quote, per Ib: 
Cholee lightweights, f4% ec: cholee me 
dlumwelghts, 8; cholee heavyweights 
7. Doars and rough stock, 5@6e. 

Live tock 

CHICAGO. — Hogs ~- Bulk, $6.55@ 
6.75; light, $6.45 @ 6.85: mixed, $6.450@ 
6.80: Leavy, $8.260@6.80; rough, $6.260 
6.40; pigs, $5.20006.80, 
Cattle--Native steers, $5.5000.25; 

cows and heifers, 33.2068; calves 
$7.260 10.50. 

Sheep Sheep, $5.70.96.60; year. 
lings, $6.70@ 7.95; lambs, $708.65. 

PITTSBU RGN, PA Choice, $0.25@ 
0.40; prime, $8.70690.15. 
Sheep—-Prime wethers, $6.25@6.50: 

culls and commons, $3@4; lambs. $5.5( 
@8.50; veal calves, $11€ 11.50, 
Hogs Prime heavies, $7: mediums 

heavy and light Yorkers, $7.26@17.30 
Gigs. $7@07 25; roughs, $66.36 

old roosters 

fet 15 

dium 

do, 

Geren 

Drecsed Turkeve. 
tey 

  

    
  

Northern i 

32638: | 

Ohio. rolls, 20621: West | 

hens, | 

; fo, small to me. | 

young, | 
roOr | 

ings, 2 Ibe and | 

runners, | 

  

Greek | 

cannibals, 

  

Don’t Give Up! 
Nowadays deaths due to weak kidneys 

are 72% more common than 20 sears ago, 
according to the census. Overwork and 
worry are the causes. The kidneys can't 
keep up, and a slight kidney weakness 

is ny neglected, 

It you have backache or urinary dis 
orders, don't mistake the couse, ght 
the danger. More care a8 0 diet, habits, 
ele, and the use =f Doan’ Kiduey Pills 
ought to bring quick relief. 

A Pennsyivania Case 
Mrs E Dausher 

12 Hushnel} Kt 
Bradford, Ps. 
“My kidneys were 

disordered & nd 
cauwed Iniense back- 
aches My feet and 
iimbe swelled and 
my whole body 
finally Lecamse 
bloated. The kidney 
secretions were pro. 
fuse and 1 lost flesh 
Finally 1 hed to 
fake to my bed ang 

the doctor gave me 
up Doan's Kidney 

Fills helped me as 
soon se | used them and 1 continped 1a 
improve until I was strong and well” 

Got Doen's st Any Store, 50c a Box 
DOAN’ KIDNEY 

PILLS 
FOSTERMILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. ¥. 

says 

        

W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. 6-1915, 

Reliable evidence is abundant that women 
are constantly being restored to health by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabl~ Compound 

The many testimonial lett 
lishing in the newspapers 
ine, true and unsolicited e 
for the freedom from suffe 
women solely through the 
Vegetable Compound. 

' 
COul 

rT 
Ad 

Money 
such recommendations: vou 
testimonial we publish is hor 
doubt of this write to the w 

> } 4 Tas - addresses are always given 3 

£ 

te 
La 

1 
fed 

TS that we are continual ly pub- 
hundreds of them—are all genu- 
ressions of heartfelt gratitude 
1 i that has come to these 

¢ of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

ng 
oD 

d not buy nor any kind of influence obtain 
m ay depend upon it that any 
rest and true—1f you have an Y omen whose true names and 

, and learn for yourself, 

Read this one from Mrs, Waters: 
Cavpex, NJ] 1 was si 

my kidneys were affected 
galvanic battery, but nothin 
to bed, but spent my tin 
becar wt a skeleton, F 
health, and my husband heard 
Compound and got me some. In 
am like a new woman and am 
ow medicine to every one a; 
VATERS, 530 Mechanic Street 

BE did 

ne alm 
i on a couch or in a sleeping-ck 

nally my doctor went of Lydia E. Pink 

at my usual weight. 
id so does my husband. ”— 

s Camden, NJ. 

ik for two years with nervous sr Ils, and . I had a doctor al | the time and used a 
I was not able to go 

air, and soon 
away for his 

ham's Vegetabla 
I got relief and now I 

I recommend 
Mrs. Tous 

me any good 

two months 

From Hanover, Penn. 
Haxover, Pa.—*I was a very weak woman and suffered from bearing down pains and back ache, | 

sda E Pinkhan 
Years and had no « Liildren, I 
proved an excellent remedy for 
taking a few bottles my pains dis 
the finest boy ba! 
No. 5, Hanover, Pa. 

HES 

Now answer this question if 
woman continue to suffer 
Pinkhan 

For 30 rs Lydia E. 
Compoun 

it made me 
appeared, and we now have you ever saw." —Mms. C. A. Rickn« 

3 without first g ] 's Vegetable Compour d a trial ? 
it has saved many others—w 

had been married over four 
1's Vegetable Compound 

a well woman. After 
one of 

or, RFD, 

you can. Why should a 
giving Lydia E, 
You know that 

hy should it fail in your case? 
Pinkham's Vegetable has been the standard remedy for fe- No one’sick with woman's does justice to herself if she does not mous medicine made from roots and erbs, it 

health. 
Write to LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICI NE CO. (CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, 

has restored so many suffering women to 

our le 
by a woman and h 

“Why Does Papa Walk 
Baby is restless : 

mothers have sleepless nights because of 
be soothed—give your boy or girl baby a 

DR. FAHRNEY'S TEETHING SYRUP 
the world. Prevents 

The greatest infant remedy 

Toit bot ren and aif Sewel u 
oaly by DRS. D, FAHRNEY & SON, Hacsssrown, Ma, 

At might! 

”, fg 
He “Won" Out. 

“Were you gambling last night? 
"No, inded. It was a donation party. 

I came away a hundred to the good.” 

Narrow minds think nothing right 
that is above their own capacity 
Rochefoucauld. 

MASS, f 
tter will be Sheued, read Seadvice, 

strict 
and answered 

ence, 

The Floor 2” 
T =) 00 many fathers and g little He must nerves. 

dose © . 

in Cholers Infantum, bowel troubles. 25 cents at ail druggists 

He Had Some. 
Mollie—1s her hair all her own? 
Chollie-—No; I've got a Jock of it in 

my watch she gave me.” 

Minds are improved by exercise. 
Minds ar¢ enlarged by thinking as 
muscles by working. — Amos R. Welle 

Carolina Corn 
Country 

The Gulf Stream Land of Mild Winters 
_ Thousands of Acres 

Rich, Black, Sandy Loam. 
or rolling Up-lands of 
lands already under tillage. 

Eastern state level Coast Lands 
Middle State. New virgin farms or 

Corn, Cotton, Tobacco, Peanuts, 

Ample monthly rainfall. Sunshine 
Twelve hours from New York. 
excursion rates twice a month. 

Hay and Live Stock 
every day in the year. 

Low priced lands.  


